MATERIALS LIST

Overhead projector
You can find new and used overhead projectors in e-Bay, Amazon,
.Craigslist, the classifieds, or office and school supply stores
Office supply stores may also have them for rent
we found one for rent in a hardware store- cheap.
I received mine as a gift, it's an outdated thing and many schools and
teachers were giving it away
. Or Digital Projector – If you have one
~ Spare lamp for the projector

Transparencies for overhead projector or inkjet printer
(in the US you have 3M and Apollo and maybe more brands)
Permanent pen thin
2 – 4 canvases 80x60 cm or 70x100cm
or something like- 27x40 inch or 30x24 inch
Pencils- HB2 or HB3 (for tracing the image onto the canvas and demos
for the kids)
Acrylic paints- heavy body ( the usual, simple paints)
Basic list
Ultra marine blue or any dark blue you find
Light blue- sky color
Lemon yellow
Three tons of green- dark, medium ,light

Yellow ocher
Nude or skin tone- these tend to be transparent so I recommend
getting a better quality paint.
Titanium white
Red -Cadmium red (warm red)
Rose red (cold red good for mixing purples)
Red oxide
Burnt Siena
Black
Extra colors
Gold
Orange
Darker yellow-chrome or Diarylide yellow
Turquoise
Crimson
Any other color you would like
Color extender
A cheap brand or
Golden Acrylic Glazing liquid (Satin)
A verity of brushes
Large- for priming the canvas
Thin round- For details, like eyes and lips.
a verity of sizes -Mostly Filbert and flat brushes

Most kids prefer soft hair brushes.

Plastic or wooden knifes to get the paint out of container and mix
colors. -Can be reused.
Easel
Rugs – to dry the brushes
Paper towels
Wet Rugs-Like wet ones -For erasing paint and more
Water jars
Chair – To place the canvas on while tracing

Large brush

